
Sales Emails-Beard Marketing 
 

Email 1 
 
Subject Line: Need a Little Help from a Bearded Hero? 
 
Hey (name), 
 
Doesn’t it seem like everything is all upside down and backwards right now? Even in 
marketing. All those techniques that worked six months ago aren’t really bringing in the 
customers anymore.  
 
People have changed, priorities have changed, consumers have changed. As a result, 
us marketers are sitting over here trying to relearn, evolve, and transform quickly.  
 
When I first started growing my beard out, I had this idea of what it was going to look 
like. At first, it looked like I imagined.  
 
But then it hit this length that changed everything and suddenly my beard had taken this 
incredibly strange turn. Suddenly, I had to buy a beard straightener, find some 
high-quality beard oil (bourbon-scented, of course), and discover a new way to style it.  
 
I needed help and I needed new tools.  
 
That’s the state of digital marketing today. Things are weird right now, but businesses 
still need to gain customers and digital marketers still need to create bad ass campaigns 
that make it happen. Only, most digital marketing agencies need help and need new 
tools. 
 
At Beard Marketing, we’re here to help digital marketing agencies just like yours. We’re 
offering SEO and paid marketing strategies that you can use to grow your clients’ 
visibility, brand, and customers.  
 
With our team of all US-based employees (some bearded), 95% US veterans (what, 
what!), we create insane marketing campaigns for digital marketing agencies looking to 
outsource their clients’ content, paid ads, and SEO.  
 



We could all use a little help sometimes, especially when what we know is changing so 
rapidly and we just need to catch our breath (or comb our beard). At Beard Marketing, 
we’re ready to be that help for you. [CTA]: CALL US TODAY! 
 
(sign off) 
 
  
Email two 
 
Subject Line: Puppies, Supplements, and Beard Marketing  
 
Hey (name), 
 
I was watching this show the other day and this commercial came on. (I know, I know. 
Who watches commercials anymore? I wasn’t paying attention, I didn’t have the remote 
by me, it just played. Forgive me.) 
 
Anyway, this commercial comes on and there’s this guy talking about why he used 
some sort of supplement and how it’s all natural and blah, blah, blah. I tuned out.  
 
But actually, I was really focused on the set behind him. There was this picture on the 
wall of a Great Pyrenees puppy. It captured my attention as this guy was talking, and 
now whenever I see a Great Pyrenees puppy, I’m going to think about supplements, 
and vice versa.  
 
I mean, that’s what marketing is all about, isn’t it? Capturing the attention of the target 
audience, creating memorable connections, and ensuring the audience is going to keep 
this brand in mind? 
 
We may not want our target market to draw a connection between something like a 
Great Pyrenees puppy and supplements, but frankly, that was just some B-level 
marketing.  
 
Over here at Beard Marketing, we’re busy creating some of the baddest digital 
marketing campaigns out there today. Unlike the creators of that commercial, we 
understand that there has to be relevance in every aspect of a marketing campaign.  
 



With our SEO services, we find the best keywords to gain your clients a high ranking. 
We create SEO-optimized content using those keywords, ensuring relevance, value, 
and quality.  
 
And those paid ads? We design them with the utmost care and expertise, 
understanding your client’s unique needs.  
 
Everything we do is high-quality and intentional. There is no black hat, no cutting 
corners, and there are typically NO puppies. (I mean, unless it fits, I guess.) 
 
Beard Marketing is 100% white label and ready to gain your clients the business they 
need. [CTA]: CALL US TODAY! 
 
(sign off) 
 
 
 
Email three 
 
Subject Line: With Pride in Our Work and Pride in Our Beards 
 
Hey (name), 
 
Whether you have a beard or not, you probably know that there’s this kind of 
underground, unspoken beard club. Everyone in this club has a strong, passionate pride 
in their beards.  
 
Honestly, you can’t really explain it. It’s one of those, if you know, you know, things.  
 
At Beard Marketing, we feel the same about our work as we do about our beards. Our 
work is our pride. If our work isn’t top-notch... Well, there is no if. Our work is top-notch 
because it has to be.  
 
We guarantee the best quality work for all of your clients. We feel so strongly about only 
providing the best that we keep all of our work inhouse, created by our rad, expert team 
that just happens to be 95% US veterans.  
 
Do you want to know what else we guarantee? 
 



● No black hat. 
● No cutting corners.  
● 24/7 contact availability.  
● Only experts working on your campaigns. 

 
Beard Marketing is Google and Facebook certified, so you know we’re good. AmIright? 
 
Overall, greater than our pride, greater even than our beards, is our desire to empower 
other digital marketing agencies. There’s so much work out there and so many 
businesses that need to up their game or even just start their game.  
 
As digital marketers, we’re in this together. Let’s get those businesses going. Let’s help 
them gain those customers. You have the clients, we have the experience. Frankly, 
nothing can stand in our way, except for a pair of scissors, and they’re not coming 
anywhere near us.  
 
When you work with us, our guarantee to you is success. There’s not much of a better 
guarantee than that, is there?  [CTA]: CALL US TODAY! 
 
(sign off) 
 
 
 
 
IMPORTANT: This written material has been prepared based on sources which you provided.             
Neither Flocksy or the creative who wrote the copy make any claims whatsoever as to the                
accuracy of the information contained within, and they are not responsible for any legal or               
financial difficulty resulting from the use of this written material. We encourage you to review it                
thoroughly before disseminating it or using it in trade. 
 
SOURCES USED: 
Beardmarketingsolutions.com 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BD5LWwffR4bgFu5dpoSDCQlP48pgrotRDC-OMTl9mLY/edit
?usp=sharing (This is for cold calling, but will show you how we talk) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J9k6Gu9IexOX8e7XLttOJ_yV-bJ0iQMt/view?usp=sharing 

http://beardmarketingsolutions.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BD5LWwffR4bgFu5dpoSDCQlP48pgrotRDC-OMTl9mLY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BD5LWwffR4bgFu5dpoSDCQlP48pgrotRDC-OMTl9mLY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J9k6Gu9IexOX8e7XLttOJ_yV-bJ0iQMt/view?usp=sharing

